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The Newsletter of the Columbia Gem and Mineral Society

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Hi Folks,
Welcome to all current and new members. Thanks to “Zoom”,
in 2021we were able to keep the club active with regular
meetings while still having fieldtrips, picnics and our annual
rock and gem show. We will continue to use “Zoom” for
meetings until it is once again safe to meet in person which
could be as soon as next month if current COVID trends
continue. I will be giving the presentation for the February
zoom meeting and hope you will join us (see next meeting
notice). As I mentioned in the last newsletter, the Dixie mineral
Fieldtrips have been reinstated for 2022 and I would encourage
folks to go on some of those trips. Check the pages within this
newsletter for more details on these trips. We are currently
planning to have our 2022 annual show and a spring picnic.
Hopefully general meetings at McKissick Museum will resume
sometime later in 2022.

NEXT MEETING
February 21, 2022
We will have the February CGMS meeting of 2022
digitally, by Zoom. You may attend the meeting by
computer by clicking on the “Join Zoom Meeting”
link below, or you can join by phone.

Topic: CGMS General Meeting February 2022
Time: Feb. 21, 2022, 7:00 PM Eastern Time
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85456314348?pwd=
WjFwVWs3K2RMWG9DVzRiaWVJNFBmU
T09
Meeting ID: 854 5631 4348
Passcode: 218479
One tap mobile
13017158592,,85456314348#,,,,*218479#

Worth restating, we are reducing 2022 annual dues by half for
all members who have paid 2020. Also, if you would like to be Dial by phone
1 646 558 8656
more involved with our club, we are looking for volunteers to
Meeting
ID: 854 5631 4348
take organizational duties such as President, secretary and
fieldtrip chair. Remember, it’s your club and being an officer is Passcode: 218479
a great way of making it fun for you.
PROGRAM:
Be sure to note upcoming events. Of special interest are the
Columbia bottle show and the Augusta Gem and Mineral show.
We are planning to have a table at the bottle show to provide
information about our club and recruit new members. Many of
our current members will be involved with the Augusta show
and our looking for our members to support their efforts by
attending the show. It’s a good one, trust me!
Stay in touch and don’t take any risks. STAY SAFE!
Sincerely,
Ron

The program will be “Jurassic Fossils of
Southern Germany” presented by Ron Ahle.
The presentation will cover a summary of
fossils found near Eichstatt Germany from
the world famous Solnhofen Plattenkalk
Formation.
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CGMS Lapidary Workshop
New Location Needed

The club is seeking a new location for the workshop. A long term lease or purchase is desired. If
you have any suggestions please contact one of the Executive Officers.
That being said, we have a member who is graciously offering a class on resin art. Carol Elliot
has offered to give an overview/presentation about resin geode art. She has made several pieces of
this art and use quartz crystals, dyed crystals, mica, crushed glass and other materials. Carol says it
is fun to use your imagination to create these art pieces and if she can do it anyone can. Making
these art pieces just takes a little time and patience. Carol has agreed to hold a presentation at her
house (behind the VA hospital) on February 26th at 2:00 p.m. There will be a limit of 10 people
and the overview of making the art will last about two hours. Below is one of her favorite pieces. I
am attaching a short video clip and pics for those who would like to get an idea of this kind of
painting. Persons will need to email Carol to confirm ASAP. If you have any questions in the
meantime please email Carol prior to the date.
803-261-1666, email: carolelliottlaw@gmail.com
IMG_4583.MOV

Social Media Helps our Club Stay Social!
Please use social media to keep up with club activities during the COVID-19 crisis.
To join the discussion with other CGMS members on Facebook, look under the Community tab,
where you will find the Columbia Gem and Mineral Society Member Group. When you ask to join
the Group, please be sure to agree to follow the rules: Be Kind, No Hate Speech or Bullying; and No
Promotions or Spam. Please feel free to add photos of your interesting finds, share your Jewelry
making, or your field trip experiences. Recent posts shared the information on the recent
earthquake, as well as the Graves Mountain Fall Open House...
To access our web site, just type “CGMS.ROCKS” in your internet browser or you can search for
Columbia Gem and Mineral Society in Google.
The Club’s website is: www.cgms.rocks
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McKissick Museum

Hours
Monday-Friday: 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.; Saturday: 11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.; Closed Sundays. Masks are required
inside the museum.

McKissick Museum 2022 www.artsandsciences.sc.edu/mikissickmuseum;

The Shell Game: Unravelling Molluscan Mysteries
Ongoing through Saturday, Mar. 5, 2022

Invitation to Explore
Ongoing through Saturday, May 28, 2022

Natural Curiosity: The University of South Carolina and the Evolution of Scientific
Inquiry in the Natural World
Ongoing through Saturday, May 28, 2022

Wild Bees: Photography by Paula Sharp & Ross Eatman
Ongoing through Friday, July 15, 2022
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South Carolina State Museum
http://scmuseum.org/events/upcoming-events/
301 Gervais Street
Columbia, SC 29201
803-898-4921

As Covid-19 social distancing and face cover related guidance continues to be updated by the State
of South Carolina (from the Governor’s Executive Orders, the S.C. Department of Health and
Environmental Control and AccelerateSC), and the Center for Disease Control (CDC), the Museum
will update our policies accordingly. For health and safety the museum will be managing our
capacity in the galleries, planetarium, 4D theater and observatory. Advance online ticket purchases
are encouraged, especially if you wish to see planetarium and/or 4D shows.
Face coverings are encouraged throughout the galleries and REQUIRED in the planetarium,
4d theater and observatory for ages 3 and above.
New Hours of Operation:
Mon: CLOSED.
Tue – Sat: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday: 12 to 5 p.m.
Boeing Observatory Telescope Livestream Every Saturday Night on Facebook.

Join State Museum Boeing Observatory staff for a virtual look at the night sky (including the Moon)
from a telescope streamed on Facebook Live! Weather permitting, staff will livestream a telescope
feed from the museum and be available to answer questions in the comments. First Sunday
Sponsored by BlueCross BlueShield of South Carolina
Sun., March 6 from 12 – 5 p.m.
General admission is only $1 for guests on the first Sunday of every month! PLUS enjoy 4-D movies
and/or planetarium shows, for only $5 each!
Virtual Planetarium Sky Tour – 2nd & 4th Thursday via Facebook
Planetarium manager, Liz Klimek, takes viewers on a virtual trip through the universe to explore planets, star
clusters, constellations and more
https://www.facebook.com/scstatemuseum
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Fieldtrip News
The first field trip of 2022 will be a Dixie Mineral lead field trip to Chattanooga, Tennessee on February 19th
to a Pennsylvanian/Mississippian scale and fern tree fossil site. Weather permitting, this looks like a good
trip to attend with free access and everybody finds fossils. The area is perfect for a 3-day weekend with visits
to the TELUS Science Museum and the Chattanooga Aquarium as possible additional destinations. There is
also a trilobite location in NW Georgia that could be visited (if you know you are going on the fieldtrip and
would like to know the location of the trilobite site please email me about your interest). Below are some
examples of fossils that you might find on the fieldtrip.

Fossils collected by Angela Valvasori & Ron Ahle
_______________________________________________________________________________
Last year, Ron led a small group of folks to a rock shelter and waterfall at Forty-acre Rock Heritage
preserve. Back by popular demand, Ron will again lead interested folks to this treasured location
and walk to other parts of the preserve with waterfalls, granitic dome and an ancient beaver pond.
The fieldtrip date is set for April 9th. We will meet at 9:30 at the lower parking lot on Nature
Preserve road. Bring lunch and something to drink and be prepared to walk 3 to 4 miles. We will
take our time and enjoy rock formations, wildflowers and waterfalls. Below are photos that I have
taken from the location. Forty Acre Rock Heritage Preserve (wildlifesouth.com)
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EXECUTIVE MEETING MINUTES
January 17, 2022 Board Meeting of Columbia Gem and Mineral Society, Inc.
The Columbia Gem and Mineral Society, Inc. held its executive board meeting on January 17, 2022
by Zoom. The meeting was held on the third Monday of the month because the Executive and
General Meetings are switched in January due to the Martin Luther King National holiday. President
Ron Ahle called the meeting to order at 7:08 PM. In attendance were President Ron Ahle, Treasurer
Angela Valvasori, John Narang, Sheila Frame, Jim Cobb, Steve Coker and Sharon Sterrett.
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Angela Valvasori reported on the November 2021 show expenses,
revenue and profits. Angela also reported on clubs finances for 2021. It was decided to ask Mandie
and Jonathan Wenzel to audit the books. Angela reported that she had emailed Ed Simpson at Jamil
Temple to get the new five year contract for the annual show sent to her.
Membership: Sheila Frame reported that dues were in the mail to Angela Valvasori. She reported so
far in 2022 there were 75 members: 61 adults and 14 juniors.
Field Trips: Ron Ahle stated that although individuals have offered to lead field trips it would be
ideal to have one person in charge. The future DMC trip to be sponsored by the club in December of
2022 was discussed.
Donations: Donations to William Holland and McKissick were discussed.
Picnic: It was decided to cancel the picnic in Lexington because of the poor weather forecast.
Future Meetings: Because of the rising Covid numbers meeting in person or continuing on Zoom
was discussed. It was decided to replace the January picnic with a Show and Tell Zoom meeting.
February will be a Zoom meeting and March will be decided later.
2022 Officers: Ron Ahle said as agreed, current officers would continue in their position until the end
of April. He asked for members to think about who would be good picks to fill positions. Most
importantly the club will need a President, Secretary and Field Trip Chairperson.
Upcoming Events: Sheila Frame reported that the Indian Artifact Show would be in Camden on
February 5, 2022.
Ron Ahle adorned the meeting at 7:58 PM.
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News Worth Digging Up
Earth’s First Giant
Source: Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County, Date: December 23, 2021

A two-meter skull of a recently discovered species of giant ichthyosaur is shedding new light on the
marine reptiles' rapid growth into behemoths of the Dinosaurian oceans, and helping scientist better
understand the journey of modern cetaceans (whales and dolphins) to becoming the largest animals
to ever inhabit the Earth. Excavated from a rock unit called the Fossil Hill Member in the Augusta
Mountains of Nevada, the well-preserved skull, along with part of the backbone, shoulder, and fore
fin, date back to the Middle Triassic (247.2-237 million years ago), representing the earliest case of
an ichthyosaur reaching epic proportions. As big as a large sperm whale at more than 17 meters
(55.78 feet) long, the newly named Cymbospondylus youngorum is the largest animal yet discovered
from that time period and was the first giant creature to ever inhabit the Earth. C.
youngorum stalked the oceans some 246 million years ago, or only about three million years after
the first ichthyosaurs got their fins wet, an amazingly short time to get this big. Ichthyosaurs' initial
foray into gigantism was likely thanks to the boom in ammonites and jawless eel-like conodonts
filling the ecological void following the end-Permian mass extinction. While their evolutionary
routes were different, both whales and ichthyosaurs relied on exploiting niches in the food chain to
make it really big. To learn more about this research go to : Earth's first giant -- ScienceDaily
________________________________________________________________________________
From giant elephants to nimble gazelles: Early humans hunted the largest available animals to
extinction for 1.5 million years, study finds
Date: December 21, 2021
Source:Tel-Aviv University
A groundbreaking study by researchers from Tel Aviv University tracks the development of early
humans' hunting practices over the last 1.5 million years -- as reflected in the animals they hunted
and consumed. The researchers claim that at any given time early humans preferred to hunt the
largest animals available in their surroundings, which provided the greatest quantities of food in
return for a unit of effort. In this way, according to the researchers, early humans repeatedly
overhunted large animals to extinction (or until they became so rare that they disappeared from the
archaeological record) and then went on to the next in size -- improving their hunting technologies
to meet the new challenge. The researchers also claim that about 10,000 years ago, when animals
larger than deer became extinct, humans began to domesticate plants and animals to supply their
needs, and this may be why the agricultural revolution began in the Levant at precisely that time.
The study was conducted by Prof. Ran Barkai and Dr. Miki Ben-Dor of the Jacob M. Alkow
Department of Archaeology and Ancient Near Eastern Cultures, Prof. Shai Meiri of the School of
Zoology and Steinhardt Museum of Natural History, and Jacob Dembitzer, a research student of
Prof. Barkai and Prof. Meiri, who led the project. To read how this study addresses the impact of
early humans on large mammals click on: From giant elephants to nimble gazelles: Early humans
hunted the largest available animals to extinction for 1.5 million years, study finds -- ScienceDaily
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Membership News
We currently have 75 paid members. For all the new members, welcome to our club.
As a reminder, the board voted that all members who paid dues for 2020 will have a 50% off
membership in 2022. All others will be expected to pay full dues for 2022.

CGMS Name Tag
Would you like to have a CGMS name tag? The Trophy and Gift Shop in Cayce has the template,
shown below, for the CGMS name tags. They are magnetic so there are no pins. If you would like
one, you can contact them by phone or via their website, tell them you would like a CGMS name
tag and give them the name you want on it. Or you can contact Angela Valvasori (see contact
information on last page) and she will have them made. The cost is $10. The Trophy and Gift Shop
911 12th St., Cayce SC 803-796-7710, trophyandgifttshop.com. We also have patches for $10.
Contact Angela if you would like one.
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Congaree National Park.

Astonishing biodiversity exists in Congaree National Park, the largest intact expanse of old
growth bottomland hardwood forest remaining in the southeastern United States. Waters from
the Congaree and Wateree Rivers sweep through the floodplain, carrying nutrients and sediments
that nourish and rejuvenate this ecosystem and support the growth of national and state champion
trees.
Currently, Portions of Visitor Center Remain Closed due to COVID-19
The exhibit area and auditorium in the Visitor Center remain closed. All hiking & paddling trails,
canoe launches, restrooms, bookstore, picnic shelter & picnic grounds remain open.
The park's campgrounds are open by reservation. Some sites at the Longleaf Campground &
portions of the Visitor Center remain closed. The visitor center closing does not include the
restrooms or the bookstore (open 9:00 am to 4:00 pm). All hiking & paddling trails, canoe
launches, restrooms & the picnic shelter remain open.
The park's backcountry areas remain open, including the following trails: Cedar Creek Canoe
Trail, Kingsnake, Oakridge, River, Weston Lake Loop, Bates Ferry, and Fork Swamp. Visitors
wanting to come to the park are encouraged to email e-mail us for guidance about how to access
the park's backcountry




Photo by Ron Ahle
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An Official Field Trip of the Tennessee Valley Rock and Mineral Society (Chattanooga, TN) (HOST)
An Official Field Trip of the Columbia Gem and Mineral Society

Saturday, February 19, 2022
9:00 am CST
Ross Creek
Gruetli-Laager, TN
TRIP: Day trip to a Pennsylvanian/Mississippian scale and fern tree fossil site. The site is easily
accessible by auto and is not a strenuous site. The site is a shallow creek that is wet year-round.
This time of year, snakes and poison ivy are probably not a problem. Our club has been collecting
at this site for 15 years.
COLLECTING: Collecting will include various genus and species of Pennsylvanian and
Mississippian carboniferous plant fossils. Extensive digging is not required as most specimens are
readily picked up in the creek or in the creek bank wash.
BRING: Bring a bucket, digging trowel, geology hammer, magnifying lens, packing material to
protect finds, wet weather gear especially boots, gloves, change of shoes and pants as you will get
wet. It will be cold this time of year and you will be on top of a mountain, so bring warm dry
clothes to change into and check weather for Monteagle, TN for forecast.
REQUIREMENTS: There are no age restrictions but must be able to negotiate uneven terrain and
cross a creek. It may be muddy and slippery. Remember this is undeveloped land and has many
roots and vines on the ground. Loose rocks everywhere.
TERRAIN/SPECIAL CONDITIONS: Parking will be ample on a dirt road. It may be muddy
depending on the weather. There are no facilities in the area, so bring water, food and first aid
meds if needed. Cell phone reception at best is unreliable.
FEE: There is no fee.
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REGISTRATION: No limit on participants, will register at meeting site: contact is Charlie Jones
423 653 4479
CHILDREN: Children encouraged, but must be able to walk on uneven terrain. Adults are
expected to supervise your children.
PETS: No pets allowed.
FACILITIES: There are no adjacent facilities for this site, this is a remote site, very primitive.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: A brief safety/orientation meeting will be held at the
rendezvous site. Samples of collection material will be available for inspection.
DIRECTIONS AND WHERE TO MEET: We will meet at the Hardee’s parking lot on top of
Monteagle Mountain, exit 138 on I-24 W 50 min from Chattanooga. Meeting time is 0900 CST,
departure to site at 0920 CST, we will caravan to site. If late call ahead to Charlie Jones cell at
423-653-4479, or before the trip date at 423-843-6441. Cell service at site is not dependable.
CONTACT: Charlie Jones C-423 653-4479, LAND 423-842-6441

_____________________________________________________________________________
An Official Field Trip of the Mobile Rock & Gem Society (Mobile, AL) (HOST)
An Official Field Trip of Columbia Gem & Mineral Society

SUNDAY, March 20, 2022
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM Eastern
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Patty Construction Quarry
7525 Hwy 27, Summerville GA
Unlimited Participants
No Fee
TRIP: The March 2022 SFMS DMC Field Trip is sponsored by the Mobile Rock & Gem Society
to collect Summerville Agate at the quarry in Summerville Georgia. This site has been a long-time
favorite of many collectors. The agate forms within Mississippian age chert as delicate concentric
bands. Colors are predominantly gray and red.
COLLECTING: Material is generally found by simply surface collecting, although there are
plenty of large pieces and boulders for those so inclined to break them apart.
BRING: Eye protection is a must for anyone wishing to break apart material with a rock hammer,
or sledge, or are nearby someone else doing so! Things, such as a hammer, chisels, scratching
tools, pry bars, buckets, small ground shovels and rakes, paper to wrap specimens, sunscreen, bug
spray, food and drinks, sturdy shoes, and gloves. Much of the material is covered with a chalky
white chert, and a pail of water is sometimes handy for dipping and identifying the better material.
A small cart or hand truck may be useful for hauling larger pieces of take home material.
REQUIREMENTS: ALL participants will be required to sign a waiver of liability before being
allowed into the collection area.
SPECIAL CONDITIONS: THIS IS AN ACTIVE QUARRY. NO ONE WILL BE ALLOWED
ANYWHERE NEAR ANY OF THE MACHINERY ON THE PREMISES. ANY VIOLATION
OF THIS RULE MAY JEOPARDIZE FUTURE FIELD TRIPS TO THIS SITE
CHILDREN: Children are allowed but are required to have adult supervision at all times. No pets
allowed.
FACILITIES: There are no facilities on-site. The nearest restrooms are approximately 3 miles
away in Summerville.
DIRECTIONS AND WHERE TO MEET:
From Summerville, Ga. follow US 27 South for 2.20 miles. The site will be on the right between
the county owned waste dumpsters and the US Forestry office. Coming north from the Rome area,
the site will be on the left side of US 27, and approximately 3.0 miles beyond the intersection of
Gore Subligna Rd. From downtown Summerville (Commerce St.) take U.S. 27S. There will be a
left curve, then a right curve. Just past the right curve is the mine (7525 Hwy 27). Look for the
Mobile Rock and Gem Society signs.
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Graves Mountain
Rock Swap and Dig
May 20th - 22th, 2022
Lincolnton, Georgia
As of this posting, the dig is on for May, 2022 and back to normal. No reservations needed. Current
covid safety precautions must be observed. Masks must be worn when at food and vending booths.
Social distancing must be adhered to. If something changes, it will be posted here.
The mountain will be open to collecting from 8 am to 6 pm each day. All attendees must stop at the
welcome table to sign a liability release and make a contribution/donation to help with the cost of
providing porta johns and golf carts. The dig will end and everyone must be off the mountain by 6:00
p.m. each day.
There will be an area in the parking lot for vendors to sell and trade minerals. If you would like to setup
a booth, contact Jr. at the phone number listed below. Hot food and drinks will be available for purchase
on the mountain all three days.
There will be an area in the parking lot for vendors to sell and trade minerals. If you would like to setup
a booth, contact Jr. at the phone number listed below. Hot food and drinks will be available for purchase
on the mountain all three days.
THIS DIG IS OPEN TO ALL CLUBS and ROCKHOUNDS!

GRAVES MOUNTAIN CODE OF CONDUCT!
Park your vehicle in the designated area at the end of the paved access road.
ALL pets must be kept under control and on a leash. The caretaker, Jr. Norman has final and absolute
say as to where you may safely work. Ladders or power tools of any kind will not be allowed. (HAND
TOOLS ONLY!). STAY AWAY FROM ALL HIGH WALLS! NO RAPPELLING OFF OF
ANYTHING! NO ONE IS ALLOWED TO DRIVE THEIR VEHICLE ON ANY PART OF GRAVES
MOUNTAIN BEYOND THE PARKING AREA! (The caretaker must accompany anyone driving
beyond the parking area!) EVERYONE NEEDS TO BE OFF THE MOUNTAIN BY 6:00 p.m.
(Absolutely no one is allowed on Graves Mountain after dark.)
DIRECTIONS: From Washington Georgia, drive east 11 miles on SR-378, look for mine entrance on right. From
the Hardee's in Lincolnton, Georgia, drive approximately 5-1/2 miles west on SR-378. Look for the sign at the
entrance to Graves Mountain on the left side of the road.
Motels and Camping:
Cullars Inn, Lincolnton, Georgia, 706-359-6161
Soap Creek Lodge, Clarks Hill Lake, Lincolnton, 706-359-4100
Elijah Clark State Park, 706-359-3458 / 800-864-7275
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19th Annual Western North Carolina
Rockhound Roundup
July 24th – 31st, 2022
Hosted by: M.A.G.M.A. and Jacquot & Son Mining
This event will be based at Camp Stephens. This property is located just outside the city of Asheville off
of Interstate 26. The camp is just 3.5 miles from the Interstate but located in a secluded wooded area on
the French Broad River. There is room for many RV's and tent campers. There is a large indoor
pavilion/building with two bathrooms, two showers, a kitchen, electricity and water for the outside
campers and inside the pavilion. Campers will be able to swim, fish, canoe, snorkel, etc. in the river. The
camp area is completely wooded so there is plenty of shade. Three miles from the camp are numerous
gas stations, a mall, restaurants, Movie Theater, motels/hotels and more.
Campers are welcome to begin arriving Sunday morning to set up camp and get ready for the week’s
events. Do not arrive before Sunday morning on the 24th as other people will be using the camp before
we arrive.
This is the yearly gathering of our club and we welcome all to come join us for a week of fun.
Rockhounding, swapping, selling, trading rocks and minerals. Good food and great people!
Agenda:
We have coordinated this event to coincide with the numerous gem and mineral shows that are taking
place in Franklin, North Carolina and groups will be visiting the shows daily. Throughout the week, we
will conduct field trips to a selection of local mines and gem shows in the area. Instructions and
directions will be provided for everyone, so no one gets lost during the trips. There will be fee discounts
for attendees collecting at the Crabtree Emerald Mine and other mines in the area.
There will be tables setup (first come, first serve) at the pavilion for people to sell and trade their rocks,
minerals, gems and jewelry. I suggest bringing your own tables to be sure you have what you need to
sell.
Saturday the 30th; THE FEAST! Everyone should bring a dish or desert and something to drink. If you
need to cook something for the meal, you should start cooking around 1:00 to be ready to eat around
3:00.
Fee for Roundup: $100.00 per person, this covers all 8 days of the Roundup. Full use of the camp area
and facilities. Kids 12 and under are free. Vendors who wish to set up and sell at the pavilion, add $50,
so, $150 for 8 days. If you plan to only attend a few of the days, the cost will be $20.00 per day.
Send check or money order to:
Richard Jacquot
PO Box 542
Leicester, NC 28748
Accommodations: Camping on the Camp Stephens property is included in the above cost.
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Directions: Take exit 33 off of Interstate 26 just outside of Asheville NC. Go west on Brevard
Road/Hwy. 191. Drive 3.5 miles to Clayton Road on the left, turn left and drive 2/10ths of a mile to the
entrance to Camp Stephens on the left. I will have a large MAGMA Roundup sign at the entrance.
This roundup is open to all clubs and anyone visiting the area from out of town who would like to
attend. You do not need to be a member of any club to attend. We welcome everyone. Remember to
bring plenty of rocks and minerals to trade, sell, and show.
For more information, contact Rick Jacquot at: 828-779-4501 or email rick@wncrocks.com

AREA SHOWS
Due to the coronavirus, shows may be cancelled, postponed, or rescheduled. Show dates listed
on this site may have been changed without notifying us. To verify the accuracy of a show date
go to the show's website or contact them directly.

February 26, 2022… Lakeland, FL
Annual Show Imperial Bone Valley Gem & Mineral Society
Hours: 9:00am – 4:30 pm
First Presbyterian Church 175 Lake Hollingsworth DR. Sat .
IBVGMFS@gmail.net
www.bonevalley.net
March 4 to 6, 2022...Athens, GA
Fifth Annual Athens Rock, Gem, Mineral, Fossil & Jewelry Show! Hours: 10-6 Fri, 10-6 Sat, 11-5 Sun
300 N Thomas St The Classic Center, Grand Hall 8 ,Athens, GA 30606
(706) 296-9467 Darklighter@bellsouth.net
March 11-13, 2022 Augusta, GA
32nd Annual Aiken-Augusta Gem, Mineral & Fossil Show
Julian Smith Casino, 2200 Broad St. Augusta GA 30904
Vendors that offer a wide variety of jewelry, rare fossils and mineral specimens, gems of all colors
shapes & sizes, lapidary and much more. Member Show Cases, Lapidary Demonstrations,
Educational Resources, Grab Bags, Treasure Dig, Geode Sales & Cutting, Mineral Panning, Hourly
Door Prizes and a Grand Prize that will be awarded at the end of the show on Sunday. .
Sponsoring Clubs: Aiken Gem, Mineral and Fossil Society www.aikengmfs.org
and the Augusta Gem and Mineral Society
www.agam.club
Fri & Sat 10AM-6PM / Sun 11AM-5PM
Admission: $4 per adult or $6 Weekend pass-Children under 12 Free with an Adult
February 18 to 20, 2021 …Live Oak, FL
SMSF Rockhound Roundup Southeast Federation of Mineralogical Societies
4th Annual Rockhound Round-Up
All members of all SFMS Clubs are welcome. From clubs in good standing from over 74 clubs
A Good old-fashioned Rock-Swap
Spirit of Suwannee Music Park, 3076 95th Dr. Live Oak, FL 32060
For more information contact Jerri Heer at secretary@southeastfed.org
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Columbia Gem and Mineral
Society
MEMBERSHIP FORM
Year_______
(Membership Year runs January 1 – December 31)

https://www.cgms.rocks

Check one: DUES CURRENT MEMBERS
Individual $25/2 _____
Family
$30/2 _____

DUES for NEW MEMBERS ONLY (Prorated Quarterly)
Individual $26 ______ $21 ______ $14 ______ $7______
Family
$31 ______ $24 ______ $16 ______ $8______
Jan 1
Apr 1
July 1
Oct 1

Name:
Birth Date:
Address:
City
State
Zip:
Home Phone:
Cell Phone(s):__________________________________________________________________
Email Address:_________________________________________________________________
For those with privacy concerns: If you don’t want your home phone or physical address
published in the Club Roster please circle or highlight:
No phone
No address
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP: Spouse and children under 18 yrs. living at the same address.
Spouse:
Birth Date:
Child:
Birth Date:
Child:
Birth Date:
Child:
Birth Date:
Child:
Birth Date:
CLUB PARTICIPATION: Please indicate which committee you can help with:
Field Trips__ Membership__ Newsletter__ Programs__ Social__ Faceting Guild__
Workshop__ Show Chairman__ Publicity__ Sunshine__ Rookie Rockhound’ s__
May we call on you to work with a Board Member on a committee or project?
Make checks payable to: Columbia Gem & Mineral Society (and) mail to: PO Box 6333
Columbia, SC 29260
Previous Membership in another Mineral Society? Club _______________________________
Have you held an office in another club? Club/Office __________________________________
Do you have a rock collection? If so; what?__________________________________________
What lapidary skills and interests do you have? ______________________________________
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ROCKY TRAILS
February 2022

For Club Use

Amount Pd _______ Chk#______ Cash__ Officer ________________________Date_______
Amount Pd _______ Chk#______ Cash__ Officer ________________________Date_______
Amount Pd _______ Chk#______ Cash__ Officer ________________________Date_______
Amount Pd _______ Chk#______ Cash__ Officer ________________________Date_______
Amount Pd _______ Chk#______ Cash__ Officer ________________________Date_______
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CGMS Website
Please visit our Website:
http://www.cgms.rocks
Webmaster: Mike Montebello

Rocky Trails
PO Box 6333
Columbia, SC 29260

ROCKY TRAILS
February 2022

Monthly Meeting
Starting in 2021, Except for January, the meetings are
held the third Monday of each month at the McKissick
Museum’s Auditorium, on the USC campus. Socializing
and refreshments at 7:00 pm; Meeting at 7:30 pm.
Please enter from the Horseshoe entrance.
Executive Board Meetings:
Except for January, the meetings are held on the fourth
Monday of each month at Grecian Gardens, 2312 Sunset
Blvd., and West Columbia. Meal is at 6:30 pm. Meeting
is at 7:00 pm.

